
Tables space order.
Row Table:
Table 140 x 80 cm at € 120,00 Quantity:
(Equals  about 85,71 € per Meter)

Stand with Back wall:
Table 180 x 80 cm at € 175,00 Quantity :
(Equals about 97,22 € per Meter)
(Inflation-related changes possible)

Preferred location : (see table plan)

Table-Nr. :

Alternative 1: Table-Nr.

Alternative 2: Table-Nr.
If desired tables already assigned, an equal number in a similar 
arrangement as possible is distributed according to the organisation.

Exhibitor passes.
2 exhibitor passes will be issued per exhibitor.
If more exhibitor passes are desired, they can be ordered additi-
onally for € 10.00 each. With a stand size of more than 2 tables, 
more inclusive passes are possible.
(Note: In cash sales on the stock exchange, the price per pass is € 15,00)

Number of additional exhibitor passes:

Advertisement in the Show-Magazin
The Fossilien-Börsenmagazin is a magazine full of 
interesting articles that is distributed free of 
charge to visitors of the Show. 
You can support it directly and promote your business at 
the same time by placing an advertisement.

Yes, I am interested. 
(non-binding inquiry) No thank you. 

Place/Date:              Signature:

Registration is subject to and requires confirmation from the organizer in any case.
Upon registration, the exchange conditions are accepted in their last valid version. 

All prices are exclusive of the statutory value added tax of currently 19%. 
There is no surcharge for electricity connection and no cleaning fee.

Application for the Fossil Show „Fossilien Börse“on 13. and 14. April 2024 
at the „Kubino“ , In den Anlagen 6, 73760 Ostfildern (near Stuttgart)
Organizer: Heiko Sonntag, Am Waldessaum 7 c, D 18311 Hirschburg
Telefon: 03821-895100, Fax 03821-895101, Mail: anmeldung@fossilien-boerse.de

Application / Exhibitor:

Name* : 

Street :

Postal Code, City* :

Telefon / Fax :

E-Mail-Address :

Fossil  assortment * :

Your VAT id:

 Tables like last year: Please check here if you like the same location like in the last year.

More details can be found on our Homepage:
www.fossilien-boerse.de

(Optional, only for VAT Reg. Exhibitors and if you wish a netto invoice)

*This information 
will be published in the exhibitor
directory.

If so, this information will also be published in the exhibitor directory:

Homepage: Tel.: E-Mail:

Would you like more 
contact information in the 
exhibitor directory?

Yes

No


